[The vital potential of population during the market-reform period].
Estimates of the vital potential of population in the Astrakhan Region during the 1990-2000 market reforms, which were obtained on the basis of the continuous statistic observations of the total number of births and deaths during the mentioned period as well as on the basis of demography tables and potential demography, are described in the paper. An evaluation of man's "weight", expressed in man-years, is defined with respect to age and sex. The below phenomena are typical of the reform time: prevalence of the share of female vital potential; functionality of the life potential of citizens aged 0 to 19 and 20 to 59; a decreased role of the life potential of citizens aged 0 to 19 due to a low fertility; a diminished share of the life potential among able-bodied men; a decreased correlation index of the life potential of men versus women; a growing life potential in children aged above 1 year due to the paradox of the mean life expectancy; an increasing life potential within the age range of 10 years due to a dropped birth rate in the 90-ies and to the aging process because of the low birth rate and, correspondingly, low children's mortality rate; and compensation of losses in the life potential of men and women primarily due to the aging process.